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Abstract

The use of prefabricated systems can alleviate the inadequate housing

and skilled workers in most developed countries by expediting required

construction time, reducing material wastage, decreasing the effect of

weather impacts, minimizing unexpected costs, skilled labor dependence,

and construction hazards. The full potential of prefabricated construction

is yet to be realized in part due to most advancements being focused on

its superstructure. The development of prefabricated substructures for

lightweight buildings needs to consider the susceptibility to damage

induced by the shrink-swell movement of expansive soils causing signifi-

cant global financial losses. Prefabricated substructures should have

robust connections in discontinued regions to transfer forces and

moments. Due to these issues, the aim of this study is to develop a con-

nection for prefabricated raft substructures of single-detached dwellings

on expansive soils using a combined soil-structure contact analysis and

strut-and-tie model approach. The developed substructure system was val-

idated using experiments and further investigated through numerical sim-

ulations. The developed prefabricated connection was observed to have

satisfactory performance, potentially overcoming most construction limi-

tations of conventional monolithic cast-in-place raft substructures, such

as faster, safer, and more sustainable construction, while providing com-

parable strength and serviceability.

KEYWORD S

finite element analysis, prefabricated footing connection, reactive soils, soil-structure
interaction, strut-and-tie model, topology optimization

1 | INTRODUCTION

Most developed countries are in the course of addressing
housing affordability crisis due to increase in the demand of
dwellings and shortage in the supply of skilled labor.1–5 The
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foremost solution of the construction industry has been to
minimize labor requirements to build single-detached dwell-
ings through automation and industrialization. Prefabricated
construction, the method of building ex-situ and then
transporting and assembling in-situ, is a promising construc-
tion technique requiring minimum manual labor and
shorter construction period.6 This technique further
improves occupational health and safety of site workers,
quality of built structural elements, and sustainability of
building designs.7,8 Significant innovations in the design and
construction of prefabricated superstructures have been
observed; contrarily, footings still use the traditional cast-in-
place method prone to construction delay and reduced qual-
ity due to weather impact and other uncontrollable
factors.9–13 Prefabrication of footings has the potential to
improve residential construction that are necessary to be
expeditiously completed, whichmay alleviate the concurrent
shortages of housing and skilled labour.14

Assessment of discontinued regions is essential to design
a functional prefabricated substructure. Discontinued sys-
tems exposed to reactive soils undergoing substantial
changes in volume dependent on changing soil moisture
levels should further be evaluated since this may have detri-
mental impact to substructures.9 The design of discontinued
regions of prefabricated footings does not follow the linear
strain distribution of the Bernoulli hypothesis when regions
are proximate to concentrated loads, corners, bends, open-
ings, and other discontinuities.15,16 The internal flow of
forces in these regions can be described using a method
called strut-and-tie model (STM).17,18 STM visualizes discon-
tinued regions or D-regions using struts representing the
compressive stress flow in the concrete and ties representing
the tensile stress flow requiring steel reinforcements.19 STM,
even though based on rational premise, can be considered as
an approximated approach with undefined correctness
dependent on the bearing conditions of the support and the
location of applied concentrated loads.20,21 Thus, it is neces-
sary to consider the effect of shrink-swell groundmovements
induced by reactive soils to prefabricated structures given
that compressive flow and tensile flow may change due to
the added or reduced pressure induced by shrinking and
swelling soil.22,23 These shrink-swell movements are caused
by the change in soil water level between normal seasonal
changes and other abnormal moisture conditions such as
root water uptake of vegetation, water ponding, and pipe
leakage.24–27 The magnitude of differential shrink-swell
movements is dependent on soil properties, environmental
factors, and stress conditions, which may lead fromminor to
severe structural damage.28,29

Connections for discontinued regions of prefabricated
raft footings are challenging to design since these are one of
the most critical component in structural elements.30

Designs of slab–slab connections and beam–beam

connections are prime considerations to effectively transfer
shear forces and moments, and for some instances axial and
torsion, to obtain the required strength and ductility require-
ments of prefabricated raft footings. A number of slab–slab
connections and beam–beam connections for prefabricated
suspended elements using bolting, in-situ grouting of rein-
forcing bars or dowel pins, and welding have been developed
in the past years. International Federation for Structural
Concrete31 discussed differentmethods to connect slab struc-
tures, including suspended slab-slab transverse load distribu-
tion, using longitudinal shear keys and shear transfer
mechanism in keyed joints of hollowed slabs using compres-
sion strut. Building and Construction Authority32 suggested
details for connections between suspended precast floor ele-
ments and supporting structures using wet joints either with
prefabricated concrete full slab, half slab or pour strip.
Stupre33 developed suspended beam-beam connections
mainly using tie-rods, high-tensile bolts, and welds. Among
the connection methods discussed, threaded or regular bolts
are the most straightforward, however, requires strict toler-
ance.31 In-situ grouting generally requires moderate toler-
ance with additional protection against fire and corrosion,
though to some extent dependent to weather. Welding of
joints can conventionally be bonded without known toler-
ance issues nonetheless strenuously skill-dependent and
highly weather-dependent. Although significant improve-
ment in suspended prefabricated slabs and beams have been
achieved, designing prefabricated footings of lightweight
buildings ought to have additional considerations due to
cyclic shrink-swell groundmovements.34

The investigation of the impact of reactive soils to foot-
ings has been satisfactorily analyzed through finite element
method. Fraser andWardle35 improved Winkler springs and
coupled springs presented in the Lytton Method through a
semi-infinite elastic configuration and afterward analyzed
through iteration using the assumed soil mounds proposed
by theWalshMethod. The study of Holland et al.36 enhanced
the method of Fraser and Wardle35 through incorporating
numerical simulations based on collected field data, recog-
nized as the Swinburne Method; however, the applicability
of thismethodmay be limited to specific slab lengths, vertical
soil displacement, and separation between soils and sub-
structures due to the empirical derivation. Poulos37 adopted
the assumption of shapes of soil heaving using the Lytton
Method38 using an elastic soil continuum with strip footings
constructed on the founding soil. The study of Sinha et al.39

conducted simulations with varying slab sections in relation
to free soil heaving based on the Lytton Method. Li40 created
a hydro-mechanical model using coupled thermal diffusion,
thermal expansion, and mechanical deformation to mimic
the fluid diffusion equation and shrink-swell indices of
expansive soils. The paper of Totoev and Kleeman41

suggested a model for fluid infiltration to estimate soil

2670 TEODOSIO ET AL.
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suction distribution. A number of studies proposed three-
dimensional decoupled soil–structure interaction (SSI)
models to calculate for the volume changes caused by
changes in soil matric suction.42–45 Few designmethods were
proposed for raft footings based on finite element numerical
simulations.22,46 Coupled hydro-mechanical models were
developed as well, where historic weather and vegetation
data are required as inputs for the calculation of soil mound
movements and substructure deflections. Despite the fact
that these models have higher accuracy, the required inputs
are often not readily available for footing designers.23,47–50

Teodosio et al.51 and Weerasinghe et al.52 proposed a more
pragmatic approach using a coupled hydro-mechanical
model based on typical soil suction changes and active depth
zone (Hs), which is the depth where most of the soil move-
ment occurs.

Thorough review of connections for prefabricated sub-
structure was found to be insubstantial compared to connec-
tions for superstructure systems, such as suspended slabs
and suspended beams. Thus, the main objective of this paper
is to design the discontinued regions (D-regions) in pref-
abricated footings considering the pressure due to swelling
soil and the absence of support due to shrinking soil. Specific
objectives were laid out to achieve the research aim shown in
Figure 1. The first objective is to determine the optimum
material layout using SSI, topology optimization (TO), and
STM. The second objective is to determine the applicable
configuration of the bolt connection through numerical sim-
ulations. The third objective is to perform a comparison
between the prefabricated raft footing with the developed
connection and a monolithic cast-in-place waffle pod raft.
The prefabricated footing was compared to a waffle pod raft
since both systems are designed to be installed or constructed
on-ground.

2 | METHODOLOGY

The methodology of this study requires an inter-disciplinary
approach, presented in Figure 2. For the SSI analysis using

Teodosio et al.,51 the unsaturated flow of fluid in a soil
medium and mechanical behavior of both reinforced con-
crete substructures and variably saturated soil should be
considered. The permeability of reactive soils affects the
changes in soil saturation (S), soil suction (ψw), and soil
strain (ε) inducing both ground movement and structural
deformation. The concurrent change in soil moisture level
and soil mechanical movement prompts contact pressure to
footings altering the flow of forces being experienced by the
footing system. Simulations using SSI analysis with soil sup-
port was compared to simulations disregarding the influ-
ence of soil, referred to as block-support. The C and T flows
of the physical-based SSI analyses were also compared to
the stochastic TO method to obtain the “optimum”material
layout that will be used as the STM. The simulated peak
load (Vu) of the dapped-end beam (DEB) with the obtained
optimum material layout was compared to the simulated
and experimental Vu of the DEB designed by Mata-Falc�on
et al.53 The configuration of the bolt connection (i.e., bolt
size and bolt spacing) was then determined using paramet-
ric simulations. Subsequently, the performance of the
designed prefabricated footing system considering SSI was
simulated and compared to a monolithic waffle pod raft.
The methods used in this study are the SSI, TO, and STM.

2.1 | SSI model

The model to simulate the shrink-swell movements of reac-
tive soils and induced movements to footings causing defor-
mation was based on Teodosio et al.51 A reactive soil mass is
modeled as a three-phase elastic material to analyze an
unsaturated porous medium. The soil mass consists of solid
grains of soil, wetting fluid (i.e., pore water), and nonwetting
fluid (i.e., pore air).54,55 The incremental coupled hydro-
mechanical constitutive stress–strain lawwas taken as51,56

dσ0 ¼E dεesdσþ dεms
dS
dψw

dψw

� �� �
, ð1Þ

FIGURE 1 Specific

objectives of this study. D-region

is the discontinued region, B-

region is the region where

Bernoulli–Euler Beam Theory

applies, D is the depth of the

beam and LDE is the length of

the dapped-end. D-region was

assumed to be constant, which is

equal to the sum of D and LDE
based on Schlaich and Schafer17

TEODOSIO ET AL. 2671
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where σ is the effective stress, E is the tensor of elastic
constants of the soil, S is the degree of soil saturation, ψw

is the soil suction, εes is the volumetric strain driven by
soil effective stress, and εms is the volumetric strain

dependent on the saturation-moisture swelling relation-
ship. The time-dependent εms can then be determined using
the moisture swelling model presented in Figure 3b depen-
dent to the corresponding S.

FIGURE 2 Methodology of this

study

FIGURE 3 Soil material

property inputs for (a) soil-water

characteristic curve (SWCC) or

sorption curve (ψw vs. S) and

(b) moisture-swelling curve or

shrink-swell curve (εms vs. S)

based on the idealization of

Shams et al.48

2672 TEODOSIO ET AL.
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Numerical simulations of reinforced concrete ele-
ments (i.e., concrete beams, concrete slabs, and raft foot-
ings) subjected to applied mechanical loads considered
the plastic nonlinear structural damage using Concrete
Damaged Plasticity (CDP) model.57 This plastic model
assumes that the primary failure mechanisms are tensile
cracking and compressive crushing. Deterioration of con-
crete occurs when unloading from any point on the strain
softening plastic regime is performed, as shown in
Figure 4.

The detailed hydromechanical model is further dis-
cussed in Appendix A and presented in Teodosio et al.51

Further details of the CDP model used is described in
Appendix B.

2.2 | Topology optimization

The concept of TO distributes the material layout effec-
tively in a given design domain dependent on given con-
figurations of boundary conditions, applied loads, and
other design and manufacturing constraints. The Solid
Isotropic Microstructures with Penalisation (SIMP)
Method was used in determining the optimum strut-and-

FIGURE 4 Response of concrete using Concrete Damaged Plasticity (CDP) model to (a) uniaxial loading in tension and (b) uniaxial

loading in compression adapted from Teodosio.58 CDP model inputs for (c) tensile plastic behavior and damage factors and (d) compressive

plastic behavior and damage factors from Teodosio et al.51 and Hafezolghorani et al.59

TEODOSIO ET AL. 2673
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tie configuration through a stochastic approach.60–62 The
basic concept of SIMP Method is penalizing and remov-
ing gray elements to obtain black elements, signifying
presence of material, and white elements, signifying
absence of material, to form the optimum material lay-
out. The SIMP Method used in this study was a revised
version of the code proposed by Andreassen et al.,60

Prasad,61 and Sigmund63 using MATLAB. This MATLAB
code was proposed as a function described as

top nelx,nely,xv,yv,volfrac,penal,rminð Þ, ð2Þ

where nelx is the number of elements in the horizontal
direction, nely is the number of elements in the vertical
direction, xv and yv define the void in the design domain,
volfrac is the volume of fraction of solids in the final iter-
ation, penal is the penalizing power, and rmin is the
filter size.

Two scenarios were considered for the optimization
with an objective to maximize stiffness. The first scenario
involved a DEB with reduced section at the top right por-
tion of the structural element denoted as bottom dapped
end beam or DEBB (Figure 5a). DEBB had values of
240 and 90 for nelx and nely, respectively. The horizontal
void elements of DEBB were from the 100th to the 240th
and vertical void elements were from the 1st to the 45th.
The boundary support was fixed at the left side having an
undapped section, which is approximately the length of
the D-region shown in Figure 1. The D-region was
assumed to be constant, which is equal to the sum of
D and LDE based on Schlaich and Schafer.17 A downward
concentrated load was applied at the rightmost end of the
dapped portion. The second scenario involved a DEB
with reduced section at the bottom right portion of the
structural element denoted as top dapped end beam or
DEBT (Figure 5b). DEBT had values of 240 and 90 for nelx
and nely, respectively. The horizontal void elements of
DEBT were from the 100th to the 240th and vertical void
elements were from the 46th to the 90th. The boundary

support was fixed at the left side having an undapped sec-
tion, similar with DEBB. A downward concentrated load
was applied at the rightmost end of the dapped portion.
The values of volfrac, penal, and rmin for both scenarios
were 0.075, 2.5, and 1.6 based on trial and error. The
input for the DEBB is described as

top 240,90, 100 : 240ð Þ, 1 : 45ð Þ,0:075,2:5,1:6ð Þ, ð3Þ

and the input for the DEBT was

top 240,90, 100 : 240ð Þ, 46 : 90ð Þ,0:075,2:5,1:6ð Þ, ð4Þ

that is shown in Figure 5a,b, respectively.

2.3 | Strut-and-tie model

STMs divide structural members into regions where beam
theory is valid, referred to as B-regions, and where strain
distribution becomes nonlinear due to geometric and load
discontinuities, referred to as D-regions.17,64 D-regions do
not follow the linear strain distribution of the Bernoulli-
Euler Beam Theory, assuming plane sections remain plane
and that deformed beam slopes are small, caused by prox-
imity to concentrated loads, corners, bends, openings, and
other discontinuities.15,16 The internal flow of forces in D-
regions can be represented using compressive struts, rep-
resenting the flow of compressive stresses in the concrete,
and tension ties, representing steel reinforcements inter-
secting at specific nodal zones.18,19

STMs were based on rational premise although differ-
ent models can be developed for varying stress distribu-
tions dependent on the bearing conditions of the support
and the location of applied loads.20,21

In line with the design philosophy of Australian Stan-
dards (AS) 3600,65 the required ultimate strength of struts
and ties are assessed. The required ultimate tensile design
strength of steel ties, T

0
, is determined using66

FIGURE 5 Topology

optimization configuration of

(a) bottom dapped end beam or

DEBB and (b) top dapped end beam

or DEBT

2674 TEODOSIO ET AL.
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T 0 ¼ϕvAstf sy, ð5Þ

where ϕv is the strength reduction factor, Ast is the area
of tensile reinforcements, and fsy is the yield strength of
steel reinforcements.

The ultimate design strength of concrete struts, C
0
,

can be calculated as67

C0 ¼wnϕvf cuB¼wnϕv0:9βsf
0
cB, ð6Þ

where wn is the width of nodal zone, fcu is taken as 0.85
f 0c, f

0
c is the compressive strength of concrete at 28 days

and B is the width of the beam. The factor βs accounts for
the effect of cracking and confining reinforcements of
struts.

3 | NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS

Numerical simulations were solved using Abaqus CAE—
SIMULIA™ by Dassault Systèmes68 (Ver. 2016; https://
www.3ds.com/). Three sets of numerical simulations
were performed to develop a connection for prefabricated
substructure. The first set of simulations investigated the
effect of supports to the compressive flow path (C) and
tensile flow path (T) affecting the STM for the develop-
ment of a prefabricated substructure connection. The sec-
ond set simulated and optimized the developed DEB and
bolt connection. The third set of simulations compared
the behavior between a prefabricated substructure, with
the developed precast connection, and a monolithic cast-
in-place waffle pod raft.

3.1 | Investigation of the effect of
supports

Parametric simulations were performed by varying the
location of supports and applied concentrated loads to
determine an optimum STM. These simulations obtained
C and T that will determine the required STM for swell-
ing scenario and shrinking scenario. The parametric sim-
ulations were divided into two. First, simulations that
neglect the presence and absence of soil pressure
influencing the substructure, referred to as “block-sup-
port” (Figure 6a). Second, simulations that consider the
effect of the applied soil pressure due to shrink-swell gro-
und movements using the developed coupled hydrome-
chanical model by Teodosio et al.,51 referred to as “soil-
support” (Figure 6b). These simulations highlight the dif-
ference of obtained C and T, between an approach neg-
lecting the soil pressure due to shrink-swell ground

movements and an approach considering the effect of soil
pressure induced by reactive soil movements.

3.1.1 | Block-support simulations

Parametric simulations were performed by varying the
location of supports and applied concentrated load onto
two connected DEBs. The considered prefabricated slab
substructure was based on a dapped waffle pod raft
section with a depth (D) of 600 mm, a beam width (B) of
250 mm, and the notch of the DEB (LDE) was 350 mm,
comparable to that of Mata-Falc�on et al.53 The longitudi-
nal length (L) of each DEB was 2000 mm, which was
assumed to be sufficient since the extent of the D-region
for both DEBB and DEBT was around 950 mm. The con-
crete blocks as supports had a length of 350 mm, a width
of 175 mm and a height of 175 mm. The elements were
discretized using a 0.1-m mesh size.

The elastic modulus of concrete, Ec, was taken as
27 GPa with a Poisson's ratio, νc of 0.2. The CDP model
inputs for the concrete tensile and compressive behavior
is given in Figure 4c,d.51,59,69,70 The dilation angle of the
concrete was 31

�
, with an eccentricity of 0.1.59 The elastic

modulus of steel, Es, was taken as 200 GPa with a
Poisson's ratio, νs, of 0.3 and a yield stress (fsy) of
450 MPa. The density of the concrete and the steel rein-
forcements were taken as 2400 and 7600 kg m�3, respec-
tively. The steel reinforcements were embedded in the
concrete using the embedded region feature, which is
considered as a two-node linear three-dimensional truss.
The concrete-to-concrete contact between DEBB and
DEBT was defined by a penalty friction coefficient, μcc,
equal to 0.40. This is based on Wilden71 where the
concrete-to-concrete friction factor for dry condition is
0.80 and the prescribed safety factor of two. The contact
analysis of the two DEBs was configured to not allow sep-
aration since there were no means for the DEBB and
DEBT to remain intact.

An area load of 40 kN m�2 was applied to a concrete
cuboid (with a length of 175 mm, a width of 175 mm,
and a height of 350 mm) at the critical location of the
DEBs to account for the walls, roof loads, plasterboard
partitions, flooring, and live loads (Figure 6a). Table 1
summarizes the input parameters for the numerical sim-
ulations with concrete block supports.

3.1.2 | Soil-support simulations

The developed coupled hydro-mechanical model by
Teodosio et al.51 was used to conduct the numerical sim-
ulations of the DEB supported by reactive soils. This

TEODOSIO ET AL. 2675
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model considers SSI enabling the calculation of applied
soil pressure onto footings and the investigation of
change in C and T in the structural system. This set of
simulations had identical configuration of dapped-end
concrete beams and applied loads in the block-support
simulations. The sole difference is the addition of a reac-
tive soil mass underneath the substructure acting as a
support.

To calculate the reactive soil movement influencing
the displacement of footing systems, specific soil prop-
erties are required as inputs for Equation (1). The prop-
erties of the reactive soil mass used in the parametric
simulations were based on the idealized Soil Water
Characteristic Curve (SWCC) and the idealized
moisture-swelling curve presented in Figure 3 by
Shams et al.48 The soil had a length of 8.0 m, a width of
3.0 m, and a height of 12.5 m, discretized using a 0.8-m
mesh size adopted from the conducted boundary

conditions and mesh convergence analyses. The active
depth zone (Hs) was assumed to extend to 2.5 m from
the ground surface, modeled as a reactive soil with
moisture-swelling effect. Contrarily, the remaining soil
layer from 3.0 to 12.5 m was modeled as a nonreactive
soil without the moisture-swelling model. This reactive
soil layer depth or Hs is based and within the pre-
scribed typical values in the Standards Australia.29 The
elastic modulus of the soil, Esoil, was based on Stan-
dards Australia.29 The value of Esoil, ranging from 1000
to 5000 kPa m�1, was dependent on the confining pres-
sure of the soil and u (equal to ψw).

48 The value of νsoil
was assumed to be 0.3.48 The density of the soil was
assumed to be 1500 kg m�3. The permeability of the
soil was assumed to be 1 � 10�6 cm s�1.

The initial parameters of the swelling reactive soil
were �1.0 � 104 kPa for u and 0.3 for S, since the com-
mon initial condition in most sites are around these

FIGURE 6 Investigation of

the effect of supports with

(a) concrete block supports

neglecting the presence and

absence of soil pressure

influencing the substructure,

referred to as “block-support,”
and (b) ground support

considering the effect of the

absence of soil contact (for

shrinking scenario) and applied

soil pressure (swelling scenario)

due to reactive soil movements

using the developed coupled

hydromechanical model by

Teodosio et al.,51 referred to as

“soil-support”

TABLE 1 Summary of input

parameters for numerical simulations

with concrete block-support

Notation Parameter Input values References

p Area load 40 kN m�2 [26]

ρc Concrete density 2400 kg m�3 [51]

Ec Elastic modulus of concrete 27 GPa [59]

νc Poisson's ratio of concrete 0.2 [59]

[48]

μcc Friction coefficient (concrete-concrete) 0.40 [71]

ρs Steel density 7600 kg m�3 [26]

Es Elastic modulus of steel 200 GPa [72]

νs Poisson's ratio of steel 0.3 [28]

fsy Yield stress of steel 450 [72]

[53]
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values.73 This assumption is based on a dry field that
reached a stable value through equilibrium throughout
the soil medium. The initial σ was calculated using the
product of the initial u and the initial S, equal to
�3.0 � 103 kPa applied uniformly throughout the soil
medium. The initial value of void ratio (e) was 1.2. The
simulation for the swelling scenario had two steps, the
first step was a static analysis performed to set-up the
in-situ stresses and cancel out the soil deformation cau-
sed by the initial condition. The second step was a tran-
sient flow-deformation analysis where the final value
of u in the uncovered ground was �6.0 � 102 kPa
based on the average change in soil suction (Δu), stipu-
lated in Standards Australia29 equal to 1.2 pF. Stopping
criteria of the developed coupled hydro-mechanical
model for all simulations were based on Standards
Australia.29 A surface pore pressure (u) or soil suction (u)
boundary condition was continuously applied to the open
ground and was then terminated when a change at the
bottom of the active depth zone, Hs, had occurred. Hence,
the time required to complete each simulation run was
750,000 s.

The initial parameters of the shrinking reactive soil
were �6.0 � 102 kPa for u and 80% for S, which was
based on the final value of the swelling scenario and Δu
equal to 1.2 pF. In a wet field had reached a stable value
through equilibrium, the initial u was assumed to be
�6.0� 102 kPa applied uniformly throughout the soil
medium. The initial σ was calculated to be the product
between the initial u and the initial S equal to �4.8� 102

kPa applied uniformly throughout the soil medium. The
initial value of e was 1.2. The simulation for the

shrinking scenario had two steps similar with the swell-
ing scenario. The final value of ψw in the shrinking soil
of the uncovered ground was of �1� 104 kPa. Simula-
tions were concluded when a change in u or ψw occurred
right below Hs, similar with the swelling scenario.

The boundary condition at the outer edges of the
reactive soil was restrained horizontally, only allowing
vertical movements. The boundary conditions of the
inner and outer surfaces of the nonreactive soil layer
and the bottom of the soil mass were restrained against
horizontal and vertical movements. The interaction
between the substructure and reactive soil was defined
by a soil to concrete friction contact using a penalty
friction coefficient, μ, equal to 0.35. On the other hand,
the concrete to concrete interaction was assumed to
have a μcc equal to 0.40, similar with the block-support
simulations. Tables 1 and 2 summarize the input
parameters for the numerical simulations with swell-
ing and shrinking soil supports.

3.2 | Simulation and optimization of the
developed DEB and bolt connection

Simulations to investigate the potential strength of the
developed connection designed using the combined
SSI analysis,51 TO and STM (Section 7 of Standards
Australia65) were performed. The objectives of these
simulations were, first, to validate the optimized steel
reinforcement layout and, second, validate and opti-
mize the connection details comprised of bolt diameter
and bolt spacing at the discontinued portion.

TABLE 2 Additional input parameters for numerical simulations with soil-support

Notation Parameter Input values Reference

ρb Soil bulk density 1500 kg m�3 [74]

Es Soil elastic modulus 1000–5000 kPa m�1 [48]

νsoil Soil Poisson's ratio 0.3 [51]

[48]

μsc Friction coefficient (soil-concrete) 0.35 [48]

[51]

ksat Saturated permeability 1 � 10�7 ms�1 [74]

[75]

ψw versus S Sorption curve or SWCC Figure 3a [74]

[48]

εms versus S Moisture-swelling or shrink-swell curve Figure 3b [74]

[76]

Δu Average suction change active depth zone 1.2 pF [29]

Hs 2.5 m [29]

TEODOSIO ET AL. 2677
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3.2.1 | Validation and simulation
considering the reinforcement layout

The peak load (Vu) obtained in the laboratory test con-
ducted by Mata–Falc�on et al.53 (specimen DEB 1.6) was
compared to the simulated DEB using CDP model
(Figure 4) with the same steel reinforcement layout and
concrete dimensions with the experiment. This will vali-
date the accuracy of the numerical simulations per-
formed. The DEB from the experiment of Mata-Falc�on
et al.,53 which was adopted in the simulation, had a span
of 3300 mm and a rectangular cross-section of 250 mm
by 600 mm, reduced to 250 mm by 300 mm at the end
portion (i.e., D-region). Labels for each reinforcement is
presented in Figure 7a, where Asf is the flexural reinforce-
ments, Ast is the shear reinforcement, Ash is the horizon-
tal bars at the D-region, Asv is the vertical stirrups at the
D-region, and Asd is the diagonal stirrups at the D-region
(Figure 7b). Steel reinforcements were 4–25 � (1963 mm2

) for Asf1, 4–16 � (804 mm2) for Asf2, 4–8 � at 125 mm
spacing (1608 mm2) for Ast, 4–16 � (804 mm2) for Ash, 2–
10 � (157 mm2) for Asv1, 2–12 � (226 mm2) for Asv2, and
2–10 � (157 mm2) for Asv3. This material layout
(i.e., concrete for struts and steel reinforcement for ties)
was designed using the European Committee for Stan-
dardization (CEN).78

The input parameters used for the material proper-
ties of concrete and steel are presented in Table 1. The
CDP model inputs for the concrete tensile and com-
pressive behavior with Ec of 27 GPa are given in
Figure 4c,d.59

The simulated DEB specimen was simply-supported
and then loaded using a three-point asymmetric bending
set-up. The concentrated load was applied using a cylin-
drical rigid shell with a diameter of 100 mm to the center
of the DEB, 1500 mm from the support at the reduced
portion and 1000 mm from the other support (Figure 7a).
The two supports were rigid shell elements with dimen-
sions of 250 by 150 by 20 mm.

The developed DEB design had similar concrete
section dimensions, material properties and simulation
set-up with Mata-Falc�on et al.53 The only difference was
the steel reinforcement layout shown in Figure 7b,
designed using the combined SSI analysis, TO and STM.
Steel reinforcements were 4–25 � (1963 mm2) for Asf1,
3–25 � (1472 mm2) for Asf2, 4–8 � at 150 mm spacing
(603 mm2) for Ast, 3–16 � (603 mm2) for Ash, 2–8 �
(101 mm2) for Asv1, 2–8 � (101 mm2) for Asd1, 2–25 �
(982 mm2) for Asd2, and 2–8 � (101 mm2) for Asd3. The
developed DEB was simply-supported and loaded using
the three-point nonsymmetric bending with material
properties and load application similar with Mata-Falc�on
et al.53 shown in (Figure 7).

3.2.2 | Validation and optimization of the
bolt connection

Ultimate shear strength (Vu) and ultimate moment
capacity (Mu) of a bolt connection from the experiment
of Ousalem et al.72 was used to investigate if comparable
results will be obtained using numerical simulations. The

FIGURE 7 Material layout

and simulation setup of (a) the

laboratory test (specimen DEB

1.6) by Mata-Falc�on et al.53 and

Mata-Falc�on,77 and (b) the

designed DEB of this study

using the innovative combined

approach of soil–structure
interaction, topology

optimization, and strut-and-tie

model (STM). Dimensions are in

millimeters. Figure 7b have

numbered nodes for the STM

calculations

2678 TEODOSIO ET AL.
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dimensions of the DEB from the experiment and adopted
in the simulation had a span of 3500 mm and a rectangu-
lar cross-section of 270 by 275 mm, reduced to 130 mm
by 275 mm at the end portion (i.e., D-region). Steel rein-
forcements were 4–16 � (804 mm2) as top flexural rein-
forcements, 4–16 � (804 mm2) as bottom flexural
reinforcements, and 4–6 � spaced at 75 mm (113 mm2 at
75 mm) as shear reinforcements reduced to 2–6 � spaced
at 75 mm (57 mm2 at 75 mm) at the dapped-end portion.
Eight M16 bolts were installed laterally at the dapped-
end portion with 100 mm center-to-center spacing.

The elastic modulus of concrete, Ec, was taken as
38 GPa. The CDP model inputs for the concrete tensile
and compressive behavior with Ec of 38 GPa are given in
Figure 4c,d.59 The remaining input parameters used for
the material properties of concrete and steel are pres-
ented in Table 1.

The simulated DEB specimen by Ousalem et al.72 was
simply-supported and loaded using the four-point sym-
metric bending, similar to the laboratory testing. Concen-
trated load was applied using a 100-mm cylindrical rigid
shell to the pure bending distance, 490 mm from the cen-
ter of each side. The two supports were rigid shell ele-
ments with dimensions of 270 by 150 by 20 mm. The
experimental set-up of the laboratory test conducted by
Ousalem et al.72 is presented in Figure 8a.

The developed DEB design presented in Figure 7b
was simulated with varying bolt diameters (i.e., 12,

16, and 20 mm) and values of bolt spacing (i.e., 50,
150, and 250 mm) to determine the optimum configura-
tion of the developed connection with acceptable Vu and
Mu. The simulated developed DEB was simply-supported
and loaded using (1) a four-point symmetric bending
onto the connection with 700 mm distance between the
loads for pure bending (Figure 8b) and (2) a three-point
symmetric bending loaded onto the middle of the beam
(Figure 8c). Geometry, steel reinforcement layout, and
material properties were similar with the developed DEB
in Figure 7b and Table 1.

3.3 | Behavior of the developed precast
connection on reactive soils

A monolithic waffle pod raft and a prefabricated raft sub-
structure, with the developed connection from the com-
bined soil-substructure analysis, TO, and STM, were
compared in both swelling scenario and shrinking sce-
nario. The developed coupled hydro-mechanical model
by Teodosio et al.51 was used to conduct the numerical
simulations supported by reactive soils. The finite ele-
ment model only considered quarter of the entire soil
mass and the raft substructure since the x and z axes were
symmetrical.

The soil mass, where the monolithic waffle pod raft
and the prefabricated raft substructure was constructed,

FIGURE 8 Simulation of the

developed DEBs showing (a) the four-

point experimental set-up of Ousalem

et al.72 adopted for simulation, (b) the

four-point bending simulation set-up

with load applied near the connection of

two jointed DEBs having a pure bending

length of 700 mm, and (c) the three-

point bending simulation set-up with

load applied onto the mid-span of the

middle DEB

TEODOSIO ET AL. 2679
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was assumed to have an active depth zone, Hs, of 3.0 m.
The length and width of the soil mass were assumed to
be 30 m, while the depth of the soil mass was assumed to
be 12.5 m. The input parameters used for the material
properties of soil are presented in Table 2.

To determine the site classification described above,
the soil mass was simulated without footings on top to
calculate for the expected soil movement. The obtained
expected soil movement (ys) was 85 mm. Hence, the site
was classified as an extremely reactive (Class E).

The structural design details of the hypothetical
monolithic waffle pod raft was determined by using Sec-
tions 4.5 and 4.6 of the AS 2870-2011.29 In fig. 4.1 of the
AS 2870-2011, the value of the vertical axis was 2.8,
where ys was 85 mm based on the performed simulation
and Δmax is the maximum allowable differential move-
ment of the substructure equal to the lower value
between L/400 and 30 mm. Assuming a 16.1 by 16.1 m2

floor area based on the average floor area (i.e., 230 m2) of
single-detached dwellings in Australia,79 Δmax was taken
as 30 mm. From the vertical axis, the value of ys/Δmax

(i.e., 2.8) was projected to determine the unit stiffness
(EI/L) required for the monolithic waffle pod raft. The
obtained unit stiffness value was 9.35 N/m. Using this
value, D was calculated as

EI
L
¼ log

P BD3

12

W

" #
, ð7Þ

where W is the overall width of slab orthogonal to the
L being considered. Assuming the monolithic waffle pod
raft had B of 300 mm for the edge beams and 110 mm for
the internal beams spaced at 1.2 m. The calculated depth
of beams (D) from Equation (7) was 610 mm with a slab
thickness of 85 mm throughout the area. A total of
14 beams were present for each horizontal direction.
Steel reinforcements were assumed to be 3–16 mm �
(3 N16) for the edge beams, 1–16 mm � (1 N16) for the
internal beams, and 8 mm � spaced at 200 mm (SL82)
for the slab mesh. The input parameters used for the
material properties of concrete and steel are presented in
Table 2.

To effectively compare the two substructure systems,
the calculated EI/L equal to 9.35 was used to determine
the required B, D, spacing of beams, and number of
beams of the prefabricated substructure assuming the
length, width, and area of the prefabricated system was
similar to the hypothetical monolithic waffle pod raft
(16.1 by 16.1 m2). From the calculation, the prefabricated
raft was designed to have a B of 250 mm for the edge
beams and internal beams, D of 600 mm and beam spac-
ing of 2.3 m. The values of B and D were similar with the

developed DEB in Figures 7b and 8b,c. The prefabricated
raft substructure should have eight beams to have an
equivalent unit stiffness with the monolithic waffle pod
raft. Steel reinforcements were similar to Figure 7b with
bolt connections as specified in the results of Figure 8b,c.
Slab thickness was taken as 85 mm throughout the area.
The value of p was 2500 kN m�2 and the value of q was
6500 m�1. The material properties (i.e., concrete and
steel) of the developed DEB was similar to the previous
simulations, presented in Figure 4c,d with Ec equal to
27 GPa.

The developed prefabricated was sliced into 28 panels.
Since the finite element simulations only considered
quarter of the entire soil mass and the raft substructure
due to the x and z axes symmetry, only quarter of the
sliced prefabricated substructure was considered
(Figure 9a). The monolithic waffle pod raft with similar
EI/L with the prefabricated footing is shown in
Figure 9b.

4 | RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Important observations are highlighted in this section for
the developed prefabricated connection using the pro-
posed combined approach of SSI analysis, TO, and STM.
First, the difference in C and T between neglecting the
soil pressure due to shrink-swell ground movements and
considering the effect of soil pressure induced by reactive
soil is presented. Second, the similarity of resulting STMs
from the physical-based SSI analysis and the stochastic
TO is discussed. Third, the validation, simulation, and
optimization of the developed connection for pref-
abricated raft footings using the combined approach.
Last, the comparison of the soil-structure behavior
between a monolithic waffle pod raft and a prefabricated
raft substructure utilizing the developed connection
through numerical simulations.

4.1 | Comparison between block-support
and soil-support simulations

A comparison between an approach neglecting the soil
pressure due to shrink-swell ground movements, termed
as block-support in this study, and an approach consider-
ing the effect of soil pressure induced by reactive soil
movements, termed as soil-support, was performed.

C and T with load applications onto the critical loca-
tion are presented for both block-support and soil-
support in Figure 10. The results showed that C and
T experienced by a connected substructure with soil-
support obtained higher magnitude of stresses on

2680 TEODOSIO ET AL.
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swelling soil (Figure 10). C developed in the dapped-end
portion of the prefabricated substructure with a simply-
supported configuration started from the loading block
propagating to the reduced portion and the upper part of
the beam (Figure 10a). Contrarily, the connected footings
with soil-support due to swelling soil had an additional

compressive load applied underneath the bottom ends
acting as supports and adding pressure, leading to a len-
ticular space in the middle where the beam acted as
simply-supported (Figure 10b). Due to this, the develop-
ment of STMs will differ between the obtained geometry
obtained using the block-support and the soil-support
simulations. An approximate compressive flows for both
simulations were drawn using white lines, giving rela-
tively different strut-and-tie geometry. Similarly, T for the
block-support was concentrated in the connection of the
dapped-end portions (Figure 10c), while swelling soil
added tension at the bottom and upper parts of both con-
nected beams (Figure 10d).

For the DEBs experiencing negative bending due to
shrinking soil (Figure 11), C and T resulted from simula-
tions with block-support and soil-support were compara-
ble. From the results of the soil-support simulations, it
can be observed that for footings on shrinking soil with
longer span, C and T are relatively lesser than that of
simulations with block-support regardless of the location
of connections and load application. This is due to the
soil acting as a flexible support providing more uniform
contact with footings when span of the substructure is
longer.

The comparison of footings with soil-support on
swelling soil obtained higher C and T than simulations
with block-support, due to the additional pressure pro-
vided by the contact between reactive soil and concrete
beams. On the other hand, footings with soil-support on
shrinking soil had comparable C and T with that of
block-support simulations. Moreover, C and T were
reduced when the span of the substructure is longer due
to a more uniform and flexible support of the ground
rather than a rigid block support.

4.2 | Comparison of the STMs using SSI
analysis and TO

The similarity of the developed STMs from the physical-
based SSI analysis and the stochastic TO is discussed in
this section.

Combining C and T in Figures 10 and 11, the STM
developed using the SSI analysis is shown in Figure 12a.
The optimum STMs using TO for the bottom DEB and
the top DEB are shown in Figure 12b,c, respectively. The
developed STMs of the SSI simulations and TO were
comparable. Both models formed a triangular truss-like
configuration for both bottom DEB (i.e., void at the top)
and top DEB (i.e., void at the bottom). In the TO
approach, the configuration of the bottom DEB was simi-
lar with the top-dapped end beam. However, additional
lines were laid out in the bottom DEB, at the

FIGURE 9 Plan view of (a) quarter of the developed

prefabricated raft footing (16.1 by 16.1 m2) with panelized

intergrated slab and beams, and (b) quarter of the monolithic

waffle pod raft for comparison. The designed connection using the

developed approach combining soil–structure interaction, topology
optimization, and strut-and-tie model was used (Figure 1).

Dimensions are in millimeter and not drawn to scale
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intersection of the full portion and the reduced portion
(i.e., re-entrant corner) termed as hanger reinforcements
(Figure 12b). Hanger reinforcements were similar with
the STM developed from the SSI analysis (Figure 12a).
These hanger reinforcements are necessary to have suffi-
cient counteracting force against the diagonal T due to
the applied load onto the reduced part, in Figure 10d,
causing failure due to the diagonal tension emanating
from the re-entrant corner.71

The obtained STMs from the physical-based SSI anal-
ysis and the stochastic TO were comparable. Thus, the

adopted STM to develop a prefabricated connection for
substructure was similar to the findings in this section,
shown in Figure 7b.

4.3 | Developed bolt connection

The potential ultimate strength of the designed connec-
tion using the developed approach combining SSI
analysis,51 TO, and STM, was determined through, first,
by validating and simulating the optimized steel

FIGURE 10 Compressive stress

flow (C) in footings with an applied

concentrated load onto the middle,

showing (a) block-support and (b) soil-

support on swelling soil. Tensile stress

flow (T) in footings with an applied

concentrated load onto the middle,

showing (c) block-support and (d) soil-

support on swelling soil

2682 TEODOSIO ET AL.
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reinforcement layout and, second, by validating and opti-
mizing the connection details, with consideration of the
bolt diameter and the bolt spacing at the discontinued
portion (Objectives 1 and 2 in Figure 1). The results and
discussion are presented in the following sections.

4.3.1 | Validation and simulation
considering reinforcement layout

The laboratory test conducted by Mata-Falc�on et al.53

was used to validate the peak load (Vu) of the DEB

simulations. The DEB specimen had an asymmetric
three-point configuration laboratory test set-up
(Figure 7a), which was simply-supported and then loaded
using a rigid cylinder onto the mid-span. The obtained
simulated Vu of the DEB was equal to 306 kN
(Figure 13a). The simulated value of Vu was comparable
to the laboratory test results of Mata-Falc�on et al.,53

equivalent to 309 kN (i.e., Specimen DEB 1.6), with a per-
centage difference of 1%. The first yielding of the DEB for
the laboratory test was 63% of Vu and for the simulation
was 65% of Vu. The slight difference between the simu-
lated and experimental force-displacement curves may be

FIGURE 11 Compressive stress

flow (C) in footings with an applied

concentrated load onto the edge,

showing (a) block-support and (b) soil-

support on shrinking soil. Tensile stress

flow (T) in footings with an applied

concentrated load onto the edge,

showing (c) block-support and (d) soil-

support on shrinking soil
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due to the aggregated factors of human error and experi-
mental error during the laboratory testing or parameters
that were used in the simulations since the CDP inputs
were obtained from a different source by Hafezolghorani
et al.59 The spalling of the concrete cover in the labora-
tory test was not thoroughly captured in the simulation.
However, the simulated cracking of concrete reflected
the laboratory test results of Mata-Falc�on et al.,53 shown
in Figure 13b. The simulated cracking started from the
re-entrant corner and propagated upward through the
hanger reinforcements, where majority of the cracking
and damage occurred. The results of the comparison
between the experimental test of and the simulated DEB
of Mata-Falc�on et al.53 gives confidence on the
succeeding finite element analyses for the developed
DEB with optimum material layout. This validated the
accuracy and applicability of the simulation set-up and

input parameters for concrete (i.e., CDP parameters) and
steel.

The developed DEB design, using the combined SSI,
TO, and STM, had similar concrete section dimensions
and simulation set-up adopted from Mata-Falc�on et al.53

The only difference was the steel reinforcement layout
shown in Figure 7b. The DEB specimen also had an
asymmetric configuration laboratory test set-up, with
progressive load application until Vu was reached. The
obtained Vu of the developed design 334 kN (Figure 13a).
The peak load, Vu, was experienced in a higher value of
displacement, Δ, than that of the simulated DEB based
on Mata-Falc�on et al.53 The first yielding of the simulated
developed DEB was 31% of Vu, which was much lower
than the simulated DEB adopted from Mata-Falc�on
et al.53 (equal to 65%). This reflected that the developed
DEB exhibited a more ductile behavior than that of

FIGURE 12 Obtained strut-and-tie

models from (a) the soil–structure
interaction numerical simulations with

combined C and T (Figures 10 and 11),

and (b) the topology optimization

(TO) of the bottom DEB of the

prefabricated substructure and (c) the

TO of the top DEB of the prefabricated

substructure

2684 TEODOSIO ET AL.
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Mata-Falc�on et al.53 The simulated concrete cracking
propagation of the developed DEB was similar with that
of the simulated cracking of Mata-Falc�on et al.53

(Figure 13c). The majority of the damage and cracking
occurred around the hanger reinforcements at the re-
entrant corner. However, the propagation was relatively
more concentrated in the said area lower than the top
flexural steel reinforcements. Furthermore, the propa-
gated cracking in the B-region of the developed DEB
extended further upward compared to Mata-Falc�on
et al.53 due to lesser reinforcements for the tensile portion
and greater spacing of ties. The steel reinforcement
required for the developed DEB was 15% lesser than the
design of Mata-Falc�on et al.53 (i.e., specimen DEB 1.6).
This is acceptable since the strain distribution in the B-
region is linear.

The simulated Vu of the developed DEB with material
layout based on the proposed combined method provided
higher Vu and exhibited a more ductile behavior than the
design of Mata-Falc�on et al.53 Thus, obtaining an

optimum material layout based on the developed
approach combing SSI, TO, and STM is advantageous to
design a beam-to-beam connection.

4.3.2 | Validation and optimization of the
bolt connection

The validation of a bolt connection was simulated
through the laboratory experiment performed by
Ousalem et al.72 shown in Figure 8a. The DEB test
specimen was simply-supported and loaded using the
four-point symmetric bending set-up, which was
adopted in the simulation. The simulated Vu and Mu

were 76 kN and 76 kN m, which is commensurable
with the laboratory test equal to 74 kN and 74 kN m,
respectively. This validated the accuracy and applica-
bility of the simulation set-up and input parameters for
concrete, steel, and bolts used in the finite element
analyses.

FIGURE 13 Simulated cracking

damage of (a) the laboratory test

(specimen DEB 1.6) by Mata-Falc�on

et al.53 and Mata-Falc�on,77 and (b) the

DEB developed using the combined

approach of soil–structure interaction,
topology optimization, and strut-and-tie

model. Concrete cracking occurred

when the value of DAMAGET (dt) was

greater than zero. Typical concrete

damage is classified as (1) hairline

cracks (DAMAGET (dt) <0.25), (2) fine

but noticeable cracks (0.25 ≤DAMAGET

(dt) < 0.85), (3) distinct cracks

(0.85 ≤ DAMAGET (dt) < 0.99), and

(4) wide cracks or gaps (DAMAGET (dt
) ≥ 0.99) based on the appendix C of

Standards Australia29)
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The developed DEB design, presented in Figures 7b
and 13c, was used and connected using varying bolt
diameters (i.e., 12, 16, and 20 mm) and values of bolt
spacing (i.e., 50, 150, and 250 mm) to determine the opti-
mum configuration of the developed connection. The
configuration of the simulations (1) had a four-point sym-
metric bending set-up loaded onto the connection
(Figure 8b) and (2) had a three-point symmetric bending
set-up loaded onto the middle of the beam (Figure 8c).

Results of the simulated four-point symmetric bending
set-up loaded onto the connection (Figure 14) obtained
values of Vu ranging from 335 to 431 kN. The highest simu-
lated values of Vu were from the monolithic beam and the

DEBs with 20-mm bolts and 150-mm spacing. Contrarily,
the lowest simulated value of Vu was from the DEBs with-
out the bolt connection. This is similar with the obtained
values ofMu, where the highest simulated values were from
the monolithic beam and the DEBs with 20-mm bolts and
150-mm spacing (54 kN m) and the lowest simulated value
of Mu was from the DEBs without bolt connection
(42 kN m). From the load–displacement graphs in
Figure 14, it can be observed that the beam capacity is not
governed by the connection but by shear failure of DEBs
since the values of Vu are comparable to the monolithic
beam. Thus, applying the load on to the connection shows
that the connection is not the critical part.

FIGURE 14 Results (Vu) of the four-point symmetric bending simulations loaded onto the connection with (a) monolithic beam and

DEBs without the bolt connection, (b) DEBs with 20-mm bolt connectors with varying spacing (i.e., 50, 150, and 250 mm), (c) DEBs with

16-mm bolt connectors with varying spacing (i.e., 50, 150, and 250 mm), and (d) DEBs with 12-mm bolt connectors with varying spacing

(i.e., 50, 150, and 250 mm)
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Results of the simulated three-point symmetric bend-
ing set-up loaded onto the mid-span of the middle DEB
(Figure 15) obtained values of Vu ranging from 205 to
419 kN. The highest simulated value of Vu was from the
monolithic beam equal to 419 kN. On the other hand,
the lowest simulated value of Vu was 205 kN from the
DEBs without the bolt connection that is less than half of
the monolithic beam. Similarly, the obtained highest sim-
ulated value of Mu was from the monolithic beam
(70 kN m) and the lowest simulated value of Mu was
from the DEBs without bolt connection (26 kN m). This
is 37% of the Mu of the monolithic beam. The simulations
with load applied on to the mid-span show that the con-
figuration of the bolt connection affected the shear flow.
Thus, connected DEBs can fail in shear or combined

shear and flexure. The nearest values of Vu and Mu to
that of the monolithic beam was the bolt connection with
20-mm diameter and 150 mm spacing equal to 375 kN
and 47 kN m (89% and 47% of the monolithic beam). This
configuration was adopted in the SSI analysis to investi-
gate the behavior of the prefabricated substructure with
the developed bolt connection, shown in Figure 16.

4.4 | Behavior of the prefabricated
substructure with the developed bolt
connection

The structural behavior of the prefabricated raft substruc-
ture on reactive soil, with the developed connection from

FIGURE 15 Results (Vu) of the four-point symmetric bending simulations loaded onto the connectionwith (a)monolithic beam andDEBs

without the bolt connection, (b) DEBswith 20-mmbolt connectors with varying spacing (i.e., 50, 150, and 250 mm), (c) DEBswith 16-mmbolt

connectors with varying spacing (i.e., 50, 150, and 250 mm), and (d) DEBswith 12-mmbolt connectors with varying spacing (i.e., 50, 150, and 250 mm)
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the combined soil-substructure analysis, TO and STM
(Figure 16), was compared with a monolithic cast-in-
place waffle pod raft. The hypothetical monolithic waffle
pod raft was assumed to have 16.1 by 16.1 m2 floor area
based on the average floor area (i.e., 230 m2) of single-
detached dwellings in Australia.79

The developed bolt connection was installed as speci-
fied in Figure 9. Details of the developed connection is
shown in Figure 16.

The simulated shrink-swell soil movements and sub-
structure deformations are presented in Figure 17 and
Table 3. The prefabricated substructure with the

FIGURE 16 Developed DEB with

bolt connection used in Figure 9, using

soil–structure interaction, topology
optimization, and strut-and-tie model,

showing (a) the cross-section and

(b) Section A-A. Dimensions are in

millimeter and not drawn to scale

FIGURE 17 Soil–structure interaction showing movements between (a) the monolithic waffle pod raft and swelling reactive soil, and

(b) the monolithic waffle pod raft and shrinking reactive soil. soil–structure interaction showing movements between (c) the prefabricated

substructure, with the developed connection, and swelling reactive soil, and (d) the prefabricated substructure, with the developed

connection, and shrinking reactive soil. The soil movements and substructure deformations are in meter
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developed connection had generally lower deformation
induced by the swelling soil and shrinking soil. The
monolithic waffle pod raft had exceeded the acceptable

structural deformation for both swelling and shrinking
scenarios. On the other hand, the prefabricated substruc-
ture had significant reduction of structural deformation
due to the steel reinforcement layout designed for both
positive and negative bending moment to consider the
swelling and shrinking of reactive soil. The monolithic
waffle pod raft deformed excessively, particularly on
shrinking soil, because the reinforcing steel bar was only
located at the bottom part as stipulated in AS 2870-2011.
This design does not consider the behavior of monolithic
pod raft on shrinking reactive soil inducing negative
moment to the system. The simulated deformation of
both footings had exceeded the serviceability limit state
(SLS), which can be caused by, first, an underestimated
value of EI/L from AS 2870-2011, second, consideration
of nonlinear material behavior and plastic failure mecha-
nisms, and last, captured effect of coupled three-
dimensional hydro-mechanical analysis showing the crit-
ical values at the re-entrant corners (Figure 17) that can-
not be considered in two-dimensional analysis.

Comparison of structural cracking of concrete,
with dt >0, between the investigated raft footings
(i.e., monolithic waffle pod raft and prefabricated

TABLE 3 Simulated shrink-swell soil movements and

substructure deformations of the monolithic waffle pod raft and the

prefabricated raft substructure with the developed connection

Substructure
deformation,
Δ (mm)

Differential
soil
movement,
ym (mm)

Soil
movement,
ys (mm)

Monolithic
waffle
(swelling)

55 65 85

Monolithic
waffle
(shrinking)

72 78 85

Prefabricated
raft
(swelling)

40 60 88

Prefabricated
raft
(shrinking)

19 75 82

FIGURE 18 Comparison of

experienced cracking between

the monolithic waffle pod raft

and the prefabricated

substructure with the developed

connection (refer to Figure 9).

DAMAGET (dt) greater than

zero reflects cracking in (a) the

monolithic waffle pod raft on

swelling soil, (b) the monolithic

waffle pod raft shrinking soil,

(c) the prefabricated

substructure on swelling soil,

and (d) the prefabricated

substructure on shrinking soil.

Typical concrete damage is

classified as (1) hairline cracks

(DAMAGET (dt) < 0.25), (2) fine

but noticeable cracks

(0.25 ≤ DAMAGET (dt) < 0.85),

(3) distinct cracks

(0.85 ≤ DAMAGET (dt) < 0.99),

and (4) wide cracks or gaps

(DAMAGET (dt) ≥ 0.99) based

on the appendix C of Standards

Australia29
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substructure) and reactive soils is shown in Figure 18.The
monolithic waffle pod raft had extensive structural crack-
ing for both swelling scenario (Figure 18a) and shrinking
scenario (Figure 18b). The bottom of the monolithic waf-
fle pod raft is shown in Figure 18a, where the cracking
damage were mainly experienced at the third to the fifth
rows and columns from the center. The top view of the
monolithic waffle pod raft is shown in Figure 18b. The
rupture started from the re-entrant corner and propagat-
ing extensively through the beams and slabs. Contrarily,
the prefabricated substructure with the developed con-
nection had minimal structural damage at the bolt con-
nections (Figure 18c,d).

The prefabricated substructure with the developed
connection had generally lower deformation and lesser
structural damage induced by the swelling soil and
shrinking soils. This is attributed to the steel reinforce-
ment layout designed using the combined approach of
SSI analysis, TO, and strut-and-tie method. Thus, making
the prefabricated raft substructure ideal for both positive
and negative bending moments caused by the swelling
and shrinking of reactive soils. The prefabricated system
was governed by the SLS but not the ultimate limit state
(ULS), with maximum steel reinforcement stress of less
than 350 MPa. Contrarily, the monolithic waffle pod raft
was governed by both ULS and SLS with a maximum
structural deformation greater than 30 mm and steel
reinforcement stress of both beams and slab greater than
450 MPa at the area where concrete cracking occurred
for both shrinking and swelling soil scenarios.

5 | CONCLUSION

Developing the connection for prefabricated raft footings
on reactive soil using the combined approach of SSI, TO,
and STM had specific advantages in designing a more
robust structural system. First, considering the effect of
the existence (i.e., contact) or absence (i.e., separation) of
pressure exerted by the soil changes the simulated com-
pressive and tensile flow experienced by the structure.
Second, the obtained STMs from the physical-based SSI
analysis and the stochastic TO were comparable, giving
confidence to the overall DEB and bolt connection
design. Last, the simulated prefabricated substructure
with the developed connection had higher ultimate
strength and reduced simulated structural deformation
and cracking due to the material layout (i.e., concrete as
struts and steel as ties) designed for both positive and
negative bending moment considering the swelling and
shrinking of reactive soils. This design can be suitable
for residential structures, mass housing, educational
institutions, emergency structures, and postdisaster

reconstruction constructed on reactive soils. Further test
verification and consideration of modular coordination,
handling and transportation, and assembly are required.
The developed prefabricated footing complies with the
stipulations in AS 2870-2011, which is applicable to light-
weight structures on reactive soils. However, further sim-
ulations are needed to specify required unit stiffness,
reinforcement, and concrete sections depending on site
classification (i.e., Class M, H1, or H2).
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NOMENCLATURE
εT,ε total and soil strain
εes,εms soil effective, swelling strain
ksat, ku saturated/unsaturated permeability
ψw,u soil suction, pore water pressure
h, t water potential head, time
msw slope of the sorption curve
γw unit weight of water
f ku permeability factor
S,Q soil saturation, water flux
ω, θ gravimetric/volumetric soil moisture
θr, θs residual/saturated θ
α, n, m empirical sorption curve parameters
ρw, ρb water and soil bulk density
e0, e initial and instantaneous void ratio
Gs,g specific gravity of solids, acceleration
σ, σ0 total and effective stress
E,Esoil soil elastic constants, soil modulus
G,νsoil shear modulus, soil Poisson's ratio
νc, νs Poisson's ratio of concrete, steel
σdev deviatoric stress
σt0, σc0 tensile, compressive failure stress
σt, σc tensile, compressive concrete stress
σcu ultimate compressive concrete stress
εt, εc tensile, compressive concrete strain
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DEB dapped-end beam
STM strut-and-tie model
TO topology optimization
SSI soil–structure interaction
dt, dc concrete damage variables
E0 initial elastic stiffness of concrete
Hs active depth zone
p, q uniform area and line load
μ coefficient of friction
L,W length, width of a substructure
D,B depth and width of beams
Fm, Fu strut-and-tie member/nodal forces
lm lengths of struts and ties
εm strain in struts and ties
M total strut-and-tie members
ϕv, ϕf strength reduction factors
As, Ast, Asc area of steel reinforcements
fsy yield strength of steel reinforcement
wn,wr nodal zone width, required width
lb horizontal width of nodal zone
wt thickness of nodal zone
θstm angle of struts and ties
f 0c,fcu concrete, factored C strength
Lsy.tb,Lsy.t basic/reduced development length
k1, k2, k3, k4, k5 development length factors
db diameter of reinforcing bar
βs,K strut-and-tie factors
Atr,Atr.min transverse, minimum reinforcement
LDE dapped-end notch length
nelx, nely number of elements in x and y axes
xv, yv void in the design domain
volfrac volume of fraction of solids
penal,rmin penalizing power, filter size
C,T compression and tension
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APPENDIX A: DETAILSOFTHE
HYDROMECHANICALMODELBYTEODOSIOET
AL.51ANDASAMPLEABAQUS INPUTFILEFOR
SOIL–STRUCTURE INTERACTION (SSI) ANALYSES

Simplified hydromechanical finite element model
A reactive soil mass is modeled as a three-phase elastic
material to analyze an unsaturated porous medium. The
soil mass consists of solid grains of soil, wetting fluid
(i.e., pore water), and nonwetting fluid (i.e., pore air).54,55

The total soil strain change (εT) due to the effects of
extrinsic factors is modeled as,68

εT ¼ εesþ εms, ðA1Þ

where εes is the volumetric strain driven by soil effective
stress and εms is the volumetric strain dependent on the
saturation-moisture swelling relationship.

The behavior of a mechanically-stabilized reactive soil
mass that underwent a series of shrink-swell cycles80,81 is
determined using Bishop82

σ¼ σ0 �Sψw: ðA2Þ

where σ is the total stress due to mechanical loads
applied, σ' is the effective stress, ψw is the pore water
pressure, and S is the degree of saturation of the soil. The
resulting incremental coupled hydro-mechanical consti-
tutive stress–strain law was taken as specified in
Equation (A1). The shear behavior of the soil was defined
by specifying the Poisson's ratio, νsoil. The instantaneous
shear modulus, G, is then obtained using

G¼ E
2 1þνsoilð Þ , ðA3Þ

The deviatoric stress, σdev, is then written as,

dσdev ¼Gdεes: ðA4Þ

Equation (A4) is integrated to obtain the total shear
stress and total elastic shear strain relationship.

The calculation of εms requires the moisture diffusion
equation, sorption model, and moisture swelling model.
The three-dimensional water flow in variably saturated
soil is described as,83

kuψw
∂

∂x
∂h
∂x

� �
þ ∂

∂y
∂h
∂y

� �
þ ∂

∂z
∂h
∂z

� �� �
¼mswγw

∂h
∂t

,

ðA5Þ

where ku is the unsaturated soil permeability, h is the
water potential head, msw is the slope of the soil-water

characteristic curve (SWCC), γw is the unit weight of
water, and t is time.

The formulation of the unsaturated permeability is
based on Forchheimer Law,84 which reads

ku ¼ f kuksat ¼
Qγw

∂ ψwð Þ=∂ L0ð Þ
� �

, ðA6Þ

where f ku is a factor of permeability dependent on
saturation, ksat is the permeability of fully saturated
soils, Q is the volumetric water flux per unit area of soil,
∂(ψw)/∂(L

0
) is the change in soil suction per unit length

depending on the orthogonal axis being considered and ρw is
the density of water. The factor, f ku ,

85 can be calculated as,

f ku ¼ S3: ðA7Þ

The sorption model is described by a soil–water char-
acteristic curve, SWCC, which defines the S–ψw relation-
ship within the soil matrix using.24,86

θ ψwg
�1

� �¼ θr þ θs�θr
1þ αψwg�1j jnð Þm , ðA8Þ

where θ(ψwg
�1) is the volumetric soil moisture content,

θr is the residual volumetric soil moisture content, θs is
the volumetric soil moisture content at saturation, α,
n (n >1), and m are empirical parameters reflecting the
SWCC (Figure 3a), with m calculated as,

m¼ 1� 1
n
: ðA9Þ

The weight and volume relationship of a soil can be
used to transform θ to S, given by,

S¼ θρwGs

eρb
¼ωGs

e
, ðA10Þ

where Gs is the specific gravity of solids of the soil, e is the
void ratio, and ρb is the bulk density of the soil. Using Equa-
tions (A5), (A6), (A8), and (A10), the time-dependent εms

can then be determined using the moisture swelling model
presented in Figure 3b dependent to the corresponding S.

APPENDIX B: DETAILS OF THE CDP MODEL BY
TEODOSIO58

Under uniaxial loading, the stress–strain response
remains linear elastic until the values of the failure
stresses have attained the tension failure stress (σt0) and
compression failure stress (σc0), presented in Figure 4a,b.
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Beyond the tension failure stress, σt0, micro-cracking
appears represented macroscopically through softening
response from the stress–strain curves. This leads to
strain localization in the concrete. When the compression
failure stress has been reached, in between σc0 and the
ultimate compression stress (σcu), the response is
depicted by hardening of the stress–strain curves. Past
σcu, softening of the stress–strain curves can be observed.
CDP model assumes that curves can be converted into
stress versus plastic-strain curves87 presented as,

σt ¼ σt eεplt ,�εplt ,Tm, f i
� 	

, ðA11Þ

σc ¼ σc eεplc ,�εplc ,Tm, f i
� 	

, ðA12Þ

where eεplt and eεplc are the equivalent plastic strains, �εplt
and �εplc are the equivalent plastic strain rates, Tm is the
temperature of the concrete, and fi are other variables
being considered.

Deterioration of concrete occurs when unloading
from any point on the strain softening plastic regime is
performed, as shown in Figure 4. The elastic stiffness (E0)
is reduced due to the damage and weakening of the con-
crete, which is characterized by damage variables dt and
dc

88 for uniaxial tension and compression described as,

dt¼ dt eεplt ,Tm, f i
� 	

, ðA13Þ

dc ¼ dc eεplc ,Tm, f i
� 	

, ðA14Þ

where the values of dt and dc ranges from nil for
undamaged concrete to one for concrete with total loss
of strength. The stress–strain relationship under uniax-
ial tension and compression loading can be calcu-
lated as,

σt¼ 1�dtð ÞE0 εt� εplt

� 	
, ðA15Þ

σc ¼ 1�dcð ÞE0 εc� εplc
� �

: ðA16Þ

Further details of CDP model are discussed in
Hafezolghorani et al.59 and Dassault Systèmes.68

Contact element analysis was applied to model the
soil-structure interaction of reactive soils and raft foot-
ings. This methodology determines if the contact
between the soil and the substructure are intact or sep-
arated with respect to support configuration, friction,
and penetration due to the interaction. Further details
of the mechanics of contact elements are presented in
Dassault Systèmes.68
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